
ANTHEA MARTIN 
TAKES LIFELONG PASSION FOR HELPING OTHERS TO GUATEMALA

BWE GIVES BACK
We work to change our communities and our world

Public policy in the state dating back to the 1960s led mental hospitals to begin releasing very high numbers of mentally ill patients 
from their care to community programs. 

A New York Times article from 1990 explained that prior to the drastic policy changes, “state mental hospitals held more than 80,000 
patients.” During the following decade through those policy reforms, the article states, that number of patients fell below 20,000.

Many of the discharged patients and others turned away from hospitals migrated to New York City and its suburbs. And while the 
state was turning these patients away from hospitals, it was not doing much at all to 
provide them adequate housing. 
With nowhere else to go, many were forced into homelessness. 

Being exposed to that poverty and homelessness at such a young age, Anthea 
developed an unwavering compassion to help those in need. 

“I was a latchkey kid,” Anthea said. “Really at the age of 9, I was commuting on my 
own in New York City, and there were a lot of homeless and mentally ill.

“That experience shaped me personally and drove me to seek a career where I could

 We went with a mindset that we would be serving the 
village of Quixaya. Walking away, we felt as though 

we had received much more than we had given.
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In 2018, Anthea Martin, SVP of Bellwether Enterprise’s Affordable Housing 
Group in Denver, took her passion for giving to the next level when she and her 
husband, Jeremy, traveled to the remote village of Quixaya, Guatemala with 
their three children — Austin, 12, Maxwell, 9 and Alexander, 6 — to volunteer 
with the locals.

The Martins traveled with Mothers’ Global Village, a nonprofit charitable 
organization whose mission is to provide food, clothing, shelter, and education 
to impoverished areas around the world. 

WHERE IT ALL BEGAN

Growing up in New York City in the 1980s, Anthea remembers traversing the 
Big Apple’s streets as a young child and realizing that she wanted to help others. 
From an early age, she was struck by the overwhelming number of homeless 
and mentally ill individuals living on those streets.

 Anthea Martin volunteered with dozens of children in Quixaya, 
Guatemala, assiting in educational programming.

Children in Quixaya, Guatemala



make a difference in the lives of others.”

In addition to the work she does at Bellwether 
in the affordable housing sector, Anthea also 
volunteers for a number of organizations 
dedicated to improving living situations for 
the less fortunate. 

Anthea was appointed last fall to serve on 
the Colorado State Division of Housing 
Board by outgoing Colorado Governor 
John Hickenlooper. The board is responsible 
for allocating and distributing disaster relief 
funding as well as reviewing and approving 
gap financing applications that go through 
the state for affordable single- and multi-
family housing developments.

She also serves as treasurer and member of 
the Housing Colorado Board of Directors, 
a statewide advocacy organization for the 
affordable housing industry in the state.

Another organization she volunteers for is Sharing Connexion, which accepts real estate donations from nonprofits, improves the 
value of the asset, and sells if for the organization that made the donation. Sharing Connexion gives the donating organization 90 
percent of the profits and keeps the remaining 10 percent for further investment in support for low-income individuals.

GIVING BACK IN GUATEMALA

When considering ways she and her family could give back, Anthea said Guatemala stood out because her mother was born there 
and she has visited regularly since she was a child. 

While living in Colorado, Anthea connected with Mothers’ Global Village, which has been making annual trips to Quixaya for about 
a decade. The Martins and the other volunteers worked to raise funds for the trip and to collect donations to give to the people of the 
Guatemalan village. 

The main goal for the organization, and the group of 12 that made the trip south in July of 2018, was to assist in the building of a new 
wing of the village’s school, which featured additional classrooms, a music room, and a new library.

The group spent four days immersed in the community, working with the children on educational programs, and helping the teachers 
improve their English. Anthea explained that most Quixaya villagers survive on about a dollar a day. Often, the only way to improve 
their financial situation is to learn English, which enables them to interact with and sell items to the tourists.

The Martins also spent a day in Escuintla, Guatemala prior to arriving in Quixaya. The group of volunteers provided supplies to 
displaced residents whose homes were destroyed after a volcano eruption in June devastated much of the Escuintla community.
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Anthea said she is excited to return to Quixaya in the future and see the growth and development of the children that 
her kids, Austin (far left), Max (glasses), and Alexander (blue shirt seated next to Max), have befriended
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“There were about 40 people living in one room at the 
church, which had no stove or refrigerator. We brought 
appliances, as well as food and other supplies, to help as 
they rebuilt their lives.”

“When a disaster like this hits, these people are 100 
percent dependent on the charity of others,” Anthea said.

Reflecting on the trip as a whole, she said “We went with a 
mindset that we would be serving the village of Quixaya. 
Walking away, we felt as though we had received much 
more than we had given.”

The Martins won’t travel back to Quixaya until 2020, 
but they are continuing their efforts to raise funds and 
donations to send to the village with the Mothers’ Global 
Village group this summer.

This year, they hope to provide Spanish and English 
language books to fill the school’s new library and new 
textbooks for the school. As Anthea explained, even though it is a public school, the government does not provide adequate funding 
for textbooks.

For more information on how to take action or donate to the cause, visit www.mothersglobalvillage.org or email Anthea 
directly at amartin@bwecap.com.

Mothers’ Global Village has been visiting the same community in Quixaya for years. A main focus 
for the volunteers has been to improve the facilities and opportunities as this local school. 


